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Mercedes W140 S320 S420, S500 S600 500SEC, 600SEC Headlights Adjustment Installation.

First, cut a short piece of rubber hose to connect the vacuum tubing to the plug on the back of the 
right headlight.
Run the hard vacuum tubing under the radiator support back to the left (driver) headlight.
 

Next, you have to connect both headlights together using the Y-connector. Connect one side of Y-
connector to the left headlight and other side to vacuum tubing from right headlight. Connect the 
rest of hard vacuum tubing to the 3rd side of Y-connector.
 

Next, you have to remove black plastic cover. Tern each of four plastic screws to 90 degrees and 
take the cover out.

Locate vacuum switch near the A/C refrigerant dryer bottle. That will be your vacuum source for all 
system.
 

Disconnect black vacuum line from the top of the switch. Using second Y-Connector join black 
valve vacuum line and valve nipple.
Cut about 4 feet clear vacuum line and connect to the 3rd side of Y-Connector.
Run both hard vacuum lines (one from headlights and other from vacuum valve) to the fuse box 
area.
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Next  step is  getting  the vacuum lines through the firewall. 
Locate rubber grommet on a front fuse box wall. 
Using needle-nose pliers, carefully pull out two of the unused nipples, then feed both vacuum 
tubing  through the nipples.
The other ends of the tube should appear somewhere behind the knee protection cover on the left 
hand side. Both lines must be long enough to reach the new level control switch near the headlight 
switch.
 

Using a small flat screwdriver push the pin on a bottom of headlight switch knob and remove the 
knob.
Then you can remove the 24mm locking nut using a deep socket wrench

Undo 3 philips screws holding Headlight switch panel in place. 
 

 

Disconnect plug from steering column adjustment switch.
Pull off the light bulb holder for the face-plate light and remove the panel.
Undo two 8 mm screws hoding knee protection cover.
Using a small flat screwdriver locate and unlock two latches holding knee protection cover on a top.
( both side of the steering column.)
  

Now it's time to found both vacuum lines under the dash on feed them through dashboard.
 

Insert new vacuum switch/thumbwheel into the new headlight switch panel. Locate vacuum line 
from vacuum valve (your vacuum source)
Cut short piece of rubber hose to connect this vacuum line to the CENTER nipple of the switch.
Make sure you connect your vacuum source to the CENTER nipple.
Cut another piece of rubber house and connect vacuum line from headlights to ANY nipples.
Using a dead piece of hose plug the 3rd nipple. 
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Reinstall the knee protection cover. Reinstall the plug for headlights level column switch. 
Reinsert bulb holder with a bulb into the new headlights switch cover. 
Reinstall the switch panel, the 24-mm nut, and the headlight switch knob.
 

fourbyfourclub Inc. will not be held liable for any labor, incidental or consequential damages of any kind. Proceed at your own risk. 
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